TIME DEPENDABILITY QUALITY

MOBILE INVENTORY SUITE 3.0
The Flagship product Mobile Inventory Suite is a wireless add-in product integrating with Sage Accpac ERP. It
provides a competitive advantage to Inventory or warehouse employee in an organization to streamline the
Inventory Management process to reduce administration costs associated with generating, recording and managing
the Logistics cycle. Mobile Inventory Suite has Four Modules integrated seamlessly to support activities wirelessly in
the Shop Floor.
Mobile Inventory Count
Functionality and Features: Counting the items / products in the warehouse








Wireless mode for data transfer
Secured Login Feature
User can check the facility for Wireless connection in PDA
Up to date information can be collected in the PDA
Module selector to select the desired module
Barcode support for item selection
Selection criteria to select Item or customer.

Mobile Location Transfer
Functionality and Features: Can transfer the goods from one location to another location







Wireless import of locations and items
Cost of transfer entry in PDA
Enter Item Qty with various UOM options
Setting expected date of arrival
Wireless posting directly to Sage Accpac of item transfer requests
Barcode scanning support to faster item entry

Mobile Shipment Entry
Functionality and Features: Can generate a shipment entry at the client place and take a print out of it.







Wireless import of Customers and Sales orders (Through Wi-Fi or Internet connectivity)
Complete view of Sales Orders in PDA
Barcode scanning helps right item pick up
Capture Shipped Quantity and Item wise shipped comments information can be entered & posted to Accpac
Supports serialized inventory, accepting serial numbers in PDA
Wireless posting directly to Sage Accpac of shipment details so as to generate Invoice for customers
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LOT Handling
FIFO and LOT Expiry handling

Mobile Purchase Receipt
Functionality and Features: Can generate Purchase Receipts and take a print out of it






Wireless Import of vendors and PO from warehouse.
Enter the received item Quantity with various UOM options.
Item based Comments entry.
Up-to-date inventory maintained with new items
Supports Barcode Scanning.

Benefits to Clients









Seamless Integration of business process using the 4 modules between Warehouse and office.
Counted items are updated automatically to Sage Accpac products
Items from one location to another location is transferred and updated to Sage Accpac products
automatically
Item code can be scanned via a Bar code scanner
Reliable and flexible inventory data collection
Inventory counting and reconciliation is automated
Gathering physical inventory data such as location, item number, quantity & unit of measure simplified
Eliminates duplicate item entry secured Login

Device Compatibilities: Works on Pocket PC’s, Pocket PC Phone Editions, Windows CE, Windows Mobile 5.0, 6.0 &
7.0 (Touch screen device)
What Next: Do you need more reasons to try Mobile Inventory Suite? Signup for a Demo and our sales people will
contact you.
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